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(2)

column plate height, relates to the effective
diffusivity as [27]

This model describes the mass-conservative mi
gration of a zone directly through the two best
known basic concepts in chromatography: a
column plate height and velocity of a solute.

In an arbitrary medium, the quantity H in eqn. 5.
represents the local rate of dispersion of the
solute per unit of its displacement in the
medium, and, therefore, can be identified with
the local plate height in the medium [2] (see
Discussion for the direct definition of the local
plate height). Substitution of eqn. 5 in eqn. 1
yields

am 1 a2 a
-=-·-(Hum)--(um) (6)
as 2 ax2 ax

(5)
zo.;

H=-
u

(excluded in ref. 2) requires special attention. As
before [2], a distinction between an arbitrary
coordinate x in the medium and the coordinate,
z, of the center of mass of a migrating zone is
carefully maintained. Additionally, here, similar
distinction between an arbitrary time variable s
and the migration time of the zone, t (the time
when the center of mass of the zone is at z), is
recognized.

The second of the conditions C3 also implies that
at any instant, s = t, of time

Implications of conditions Cl-C3
Conditions C3 imply that the amount, M, of

the solute in the zone is bounded. Additionally,
due to the mass conservative nature of the eqn.
1, M is constant [2]. In other words,

M = t"'", m dx = constant < 00

Modified model
Effective diffusivity, Deff> in eqn. 1 represents

the rate of diffusion of a solute per unit of time
[27] (temporal rate of diffusion). Better known in
chromatography is the rate of dispersion of the
zone per unit of its displacement in the column
(spatial rate of dispersion). In a uniform time
invariant chromatography that rate known as a

Velocity of the zone
In a non-uniform medium, different parts of

the zone can migrate with different velocities.
Nevertheless, the concept of the single (aggre
gate) velocity, U, of the zone as a whole can be
defined. If the location of the zone is identified
with the coordinate, z, eqn. 3, of its center of
mass, and t is the time required for the zone to
migrate to z then the velocity of the zone
becomes

Evolution of the spatial variance of the zone
The changes in the spatial variance

_ dz ( )
u=(j( 7

It can be shown (see Appendix 2) that

u=~ (t"'", um dx)5=/ =~ t"'", u(x, t)m(x, t) dx
(8)

(3)

(4)

1 J'"z = z(t) = M _'" xm(x, t) dx < 00

i.e. the coordinate, z, of the center of mass of
the zone is bounded as well. If necessary, the
function z = z(t) can be inverteda to t = t(z).
Relations z = z(t) and t = t(z) can be used to
transform any function of z into a function of t
and vice versa. Finally, together, eqns. 2 and 3
imply a known relation

t"'", (z -x)m dx = 0

2 1 J'" 2a = M _'" (x - z) m dx (9)

a If the velocity of the zone reverses direction, the relation
t(z) can become multi-valued.

of the zone can be described by the derivative
da2/dz [2]. It can be shown (see Appendix 3)
that
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shown that the previously accepted rule of calcu
lation of the temporal variance of the zone in an
arbitrary non-uniform time-invariant medium,
eqn. 32, is valid only if the medium is smooth.
Also a definition, eqn. 33, of the local plate
height free from the previously known inconsis
tencies has been constructed.
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APPENDIX

1. An example of the zone with unbounded
variance

A zone which at a certain time, t, has specific
mass

{
m o ' Ixl ~ 1

m = m(x, t) = m
olxl-

3 , Ixl > 1

where m; is a constant, has bounded zeroth
moment (the total amount of solute), M, and
bounded first moment (the center of mass of the
zone), z. Its half-height width, w, is also
bounded, but its second central moment (the
variance of the zone), u 2, is infinite. Indeed,

M =I~oo m dx =3mo ' z =~ I~oo xm dx =0 ,

3
W = 2(1 + \12) ",=,4.52,

2 1 foo 2 2 ( (00 -1 )
U = M -00 (x-z) mdx="3 1+ Jl x dx =00

2. Derivation of the velocity of the zone
Due to eqn. 3 and the constancy of M one has

ii =dz =_(1.-.~ foo xm dx)
dt M ds -00 s=t

( 1 foo am )- - x-dx
- M -00 as s=t

The integral in the right-hand side of this expres
sion can be replaced [2] with J:oo um dx yielding
eqn.8.

3. Derivation of du 2/dz
Due to the definition eqn. 9, one has:
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du
2

1 d fOO 2
-=-.- (x-z) mdx

dt M dt -00

(
1 foo am)= - (x-z)2-dx
M -00 as s=t

1 foo dz
- M -00 2(x-z)ili m dx

In the second integral in the right-hand side of
the last expression, the velocity, ii = dz/dt, of
the zone is not a function of x, and can be moved
outside of the integral. The integral then van
ishes due to the eqn. 4. The entire expression
becomes

du
2 (1 foo 2 am )

dt = M -00 (x - z) as ds s=t

The integral in the right-hand side of this expres
sion can be replaced [2] with

I~oo Hum dx + 2 I~jx - z)u dx

which yields

d 2 1 (fOO foo )
d
u

= M Humdx+2 (x-z)umdx_t -co -00 s-t

Due to eqn. 7, one has du2/dz = ii-I. (du2/dt)

which, due to the previous expression, can be
re-written as eqn. 10.

4. Derivation of du2/ dz for the moderate
medium

Under the condition C4, eqn. 8 becomes

ii = u(z, t(z)) foo m dx
M -00

+ guCzit(z)) I~oo (x - z)m dx = u(z, t(z))

The second integral in that expression vanished
due to the eqn. 4. The result indicates that the
zone velocity becomes the same as the local
velocity of the center of mass of the zone. That
and condition C4 imply that eqn. 10 can be
rewritten as

d 2 1 (fOO
~=- (H+(x-z)'gH)
dz uM -00

. (u + (x - z)gJm dx
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ABSTRACT

A rapid, simple and reproducible reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatographic (HPLC) method was developed for
the separation and characterization of individual oligomers in polyethoxylated octylphenol (PEOP) surfactants with high
resolution and sensitivity, using a Cl trimethylsilyl (TMS) column. With this technique, oligomers of PEOP surfactants containing
up to 40 ethylene oxide units (molecular mass distributions up to ca. 2000) were successfully resolved and identified. The oligomer
distribution of the eight PEOP surfactants studied were calculated and depicted graphically. The effects of the mobile phase
composition and of the solvents used to prepare PEOP surfactant solutions on the separation of oligomers were investigated in
detail.

INTRODUCTION

Polyethoxylate alkylphenols (PEAP) are wide
ly used as non-ionic surfactants in liquid laundry
detergents, wetting agents and emulsifiers and in
institutional and industrial cleaners [1,2]. They
are manufactured by the addition of ethylene
oxide (EO) to alkylphenols. The highly branch
ed 4-octyl- and 4-nonylphenols are often the
main raw materials used to manufacture poly
ethoxylated alkylphenols. The distribution of
oligomers with varying lengths of the polyethoxy
chain is determined mainly by the relative rates
of ethoxylation of the ethylene oxide to
alkylphenol in the initiation and propagation
steps. As a result of their method of synthesis,
these surfactants are complex mixtures in which

• Corresponding author.

the oligomer index (the number of EO units in
each individual oligomer) varies over a consider
able range.

Ethoxylated surfactants provide the blender
with more versatility than their ionic counter
parts. In the latter, the solubilizing power of the
sulphate and sulphonate group is fixed, and it is
the hydrophobic moiety which must be modified
to produce differing hydrophilic-lipophilic bal
ance (HLB) values. The hydrophilic characteris
tic of the ethoxylate, however, is attributed to
the hydration of the ether-link oxygen atoms in
the chain via hydrogen bonding, and therefore
increases with increasing number of EO units.
The distribution of oligomers can affect the
chemical and end-use properties of these surfac
tants. Hence its reliable determination is im
portant for both performance and quality control
considerations. Environmental concern is
another important reason to know both the
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studied. The Wescan RP/S surfactant column
separated ionic sulphate and sulphonate surfac
tants, but failed to separate polyethoxylated
alkylphenols. Both the Supelco LC-1 C1 (TMS)
column and CSC Spherisorb C1 (TMS) column
separated PEAP oligomers, but better peak
shapes and resolution and higher sensitivities
were obtained using the latter column under
comparable HPLC conditions. Consequently, all
work further reported here was carried out using
the CSC C1 column.

It has been demonstrated that the alkylphenol
oligomers containing different numbers of EO
units have nearly identical molar absorptivities at
the selected UV detection wavelength because
the phenyl ring is the only chromophore in the
molecules [23]. Therefore, HPLC with UV de
tection offers the advantage that the molar
response factors for the individual oligomers can
be taken as identical, and serve as the basis to
determine the EO distribution and average EO
mole number directly from the integrated peak
areas.

Fig. 1A-H show the chromatograms of eight
samples of octylphenol polyethoxylate mixtures
with 1-40 EO units. It can be seen that oligo-
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mers are well separated. Peak broadening is
evident with increase in the number of EO units
of oligomers. The small characteristic peak
which was eluted prior to ethoxylate adducts and
was detected in most of the samples is not part of
the surfactant but is attributed to the parent
tert.-octylphenol (EO = 0) remaining uncon
verted.

The numbers assigned to the individual peaks
in Fig. 1A-H represent the number of EO units
in each oligomer. Because of the lack of single
EO-number alkylphenol standards, the identifi
cation of these peaks was based on a comparison
of the retention times with those of reference
materials octylphenol (EO = 0) and Triton X-15
[its major component being EO (1) octylphenol] ,
and on the well accepted assumption that peaks
differ from each other by only 1 EO unit [16,23
25].

Reproducibility was measured by repeated
analyses of the same sample. If not specifically
mentioned, the measurement was carried at least
four times (n = 4). It should be noted that the
luminance of the deuterium lamp decreases as
time elapses, which affects the detection sen
sitivity of the UV detector for the same samples.

TABLE I

RETENTION TIME AND PEAK AREA REPRODUCIBILITY IN ANALYSIS OF TRITON X-114

Peak Retention time (min) Peak area (counts) Average S.D. R.S.D. F(%)a
(i) (counts) (counts) (%)

Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4 Run I Run 2 Run3 Run 4

1 4.625 4.625 4.622 4.613 12121 11868 11 026 11 028 11511 568 4.93 0.311
2 4.922 4.987 4.983 4.977 63715 63319 63525 61452 63003 1046 1.66 1.705
3 5.377 5.373 5.368 5.362 191182 175703 188503 184733 185030 6757 3.65 5.007
4 5.770 5.765 5.758 5.750 355404 324687 345217 338206 340879 12898 3.78 9.224
5 6.100 6.177 6.170 6.167 443634 411401 433946 423345 428082 13 867 3.24 11.584
6 6.638 6.633 6.625 6.620 486022 455984 475745 467963 471429 12677 2.69 12.757
7 7.120 7.115 7.108 7.100 499764 483654 496802 491002 492 806 7104 1.44 13.336
8 7.648 7.642 7.635 7.625 467690 457712 463662 466086 463788 4376 0.94 12.550
9 8.225 8.222 8.217 8.205 396676 387800 395056 393334 393217 3860 0.98 10.641

10 8.872 8.865 8.863 8.848 302709 295058 305588 300478 300958 4455 1.48 8.144
11 9.587 9.577 9.580 9.562 212793 206667 221664 212711 213 459 6177 2.89 5.776
12 10.385 10.368 10.373 10.355 138749 136446 150785 142299 142070 6289 4.43 3.844
13 11.270 11.243 11.258 11.240 84957 82894 89696 86018 85891 2849 3.32 2.324
14 12.253 12.225 12.250 12.225 46468 46890 50064 50481 48476 2089 4.31 1.312
15 13.380 13.325 13.335 13.325 28888 28968 30396 31178 29858 1120 3.75 0.808
16 14.920 14.533 14.467 14.538 17603 17200 18248 16390 17360 778 4.48 0.470
17 15.990 15.933 15.962 15.893 7681 7129 7569 8104 7621 401 5.26 0.206

Total area (counts) 3756056 3593380 3747492 3684808 3695434 65025 1.76

Average EO number (n) 7.43

a Mole fraction of oligomers.



TABLE III

MOLE FRACfION (F) AND AVERAGE EO NUMBER OF TRITON X-15, X-35 AND X-45

Peak TritonX·15 TritonX-35 Triton X-45

F(%) S.D. (%) R.S.D. (%) F(%) S.D. (%) R.S.D. (%) F(%) S.D. (%) R.S.D. (%)

1 80.992 0.092 0.11 11.898 0.242 2.03 3.895 0.091 2.34
2 17.389 0.Q75 0.43 31.531 0.278 0.88 15.251 0.399 2.62
3 1.595 0.024 1.50 26.879 0.224 0.83 21.872 0.355 1.62
4 15.701 0.189 1.20 19.820 0.240 1.21
5 7.440 0.139 1.87 14.359 0.140 0.97
6 3.678 0.166 4.51 9.674 0.129 1.33
7 1.733 0.093 5.37 6.259 0.226 3.61
8 0.790 0.044 5.57 4.006 0.209 5.22
9 0.361 0.018 4.99 2.698 0.131 4.86

10 1.555 0.065 4.18
11 0.614 0.042 6.84

Total(%) 100 100 100

Average EO number (n) 1.21 2.99 4.32
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ABSTRACT

Nickel(II), copper(II), zinc(II) and lanthanum(II1) complexes with bis-B-diketonate ligands form polymeric materials that
function as selective sorbents for use as gas chromatographic precolumns. Supercritical fluid extraction was evaluated as a method
of desorbing compounds retained by these sorbents. Alcohols, ketones, esters and sulfur-containing compounds were effectively
extracted using carbon dioxide at 80 atm (1 atm = 101325 Pa) and 50°C. The blanks observed with supercritical fluid extraction
were often better than those obtained with thermal desorption. The applicability of supercritical fluid extraction is demonstrated
on the constituents of cigarette smoke retained on a copper-containing sorbent. Two other sorbents employing metal complexes
of either a {:l-diketone derivative of polystyrene or a {:l-ketoamide derivative of silica gel were evaluated. The blanks with these
materials were not found to be suitable using either thermal desorption or supercritical fluid extraction.

INTRODUCTION

Gas chromatography is the method of choice
for analyzing volatile constituents of samples.
The large number of volatile compounds in many
samples, however, often results in complex chro
matograms with overlapping peaks. One ap
proach to reducing the complexity of gas chro
matograms is to employ selective detectors.
Another is to use selective sorbents in the
sample collection or workup prior to analysis.
Selective sorbents are designed to retain only
specific compounds from a sample mixture. In
most instances it is desirable to be able to
remove the compounds retained by the sorbent
for analysis. This has usually been accomplished
by thermal desorption, however, the technique
of supercritical fluid extraction has increasingly
been applied as a desorption method [1-9].

• Corresponding author.

Carbon dioxide is usually employed in the
supercritical fluid extraction of sorbent materials.
Supercritical carbon dioxide is relatively inert, a
property which facilitates the design of extrac
tion devices, the handling of the effluent, and
reduces the likelihood of degradation of the
sorbent polymer. The low critical point condi
tions of carbon dioxide [73 atm (1 atm = 101 325
Pa), 31°C] contribute to the ease of construction
of an extraction apparatus, and reduce the pos
sibility of thermal degradation of the sorbent
polymer. Supercritical carbon dioxide is non
polar, which may limit its use in applications
when highly polar molecules are to be extracted.
Its polarity can be raised by elevating the pres
sure and decreasing the temperature of the
system [10]. At temperatures of approximately
50°C and pressures of approximately 2200 atm
the Hildebrand solubility parameter is similar to
that of methylene chloride [10]. It is also possible
to add polar modifiers such as methanol, acetoni
trile, or water to the carbon dioxide to increase
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ABSTRACT

An HPLC method using a reversed-phase Suplex-pKb-lOO column that resolves photoisomerates of retinoic acid into nine
peaks of products and the initial all-trans isomer is described. This separation is achieved with an isocratic mobile phase and a
total elution time of <25 min. Amounts of the five main peaks (which together accounted for ca. 95% of the products detected at
350 nm) sufficient for identification by proton NMR spectroscopy as mono-cis (9-, 11- and 13-) and di-cis (9,13- and 11,13-)
isomers of retinoic acid were isolated using a protocol with two chromatographic steps. The methods described in this paper may
prove of value in the study of retinoic acid isomer metabolism.

INTRODUCTION

Retinoic acid is involved in cellular processes
such as growth promotion and differentiation,
and retinoic acid and other retinoids are of
interest in cancer prevention and therapy and in
the treatment of skin disorders (reviewed in refs.
1-5). Some of the observed effects of retinoic

* Corresponding author.

acid may depend on the geometry of its polyene
chain (see Fig. 1), e.g. all-trans- and 13-cis
retinoic acid display differential effects on
mRNA levels of retinoic acid receptors [6], and a
family of retinoic acid receptors that binds 9-cis
retinoic acid but not other mono-cis isomers or
all-trans-retinoic acid [7-9] has been character
ized. The isomeric composition of these com
pounds has therefore become a topic of increas
ing interest.

Study of the metabolism and activities of the

0021-9673/93/$06.00 © 1993 Elsevier Science Publishers B.Y. All rights reserved
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Fig. 1. Isomers isolated from photoisomerates of retinoic
acid.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

matographic steps and identified by proton
NMR.

Materials
All-trans-retinoic acid (>99% pure by HPLC)

was generously provided by Dr. H.E. Keller (F.
Hoffmann-La Roche, Basle, Switzerland). Mix
tures of mono-cis- and poly-cis-retinoic acid were
generated by photoisomerization of 1 mM solu
tions of all-trans-retinoic acid in a Rayonet
photochemical reactor (Cat. No. RPR 100;
Southern N.B. Ultraviolet, Hamden, CT, USA)
fitted with sixteen UV lamps (350 nm emission
maximum; Cat. No. RPR 3500A). In experi
ments to determine the time course of photoiso
merization, the incubations were conducted in
tightly capped quartz cuvettes (0.5 em path
length), which were chilled between periods of
illumination; aliquots were diluted into eluent
prior to HPLC analysis. For the purification of
retinoic acid isomers, 20 ml of a 1 mM
methanolic retinoic acid solution was illuminated
in a graduated cylinder, into which a smaller
cylinder filled with ice had been inserted both to
control the temperature and increase light expo
sure; acetic acid was added to 0.05% prior to the
first HPLC step.

HPLC analysis and purification of retinoic acid
isomers

HPLC was done on either a Suplex-pKb-100
(5 ]Lm, 250 x 4.6 mm main column 20 and 20 x
2.6 mm precolumn; Supelco, Bellefonte, PA,
USA) or a LiChrospher 100 RP-18 end-capped
(5 ]Lm, 250 x 4 mm main column and 4 x 4 mm
precolumn; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany)
column, supported with a pump (L621O), UV
visible detector (L4250) and integrator (D2500)
from Merck/Hitachi (Darmstadt, Germany),
and a FRAC 100 fraction collector (Pharmacia
LKB, Uppsala, Sweden). Eluents A (acetoni
trile-methanol-acetic acid, 95:5:0.6), B
(methanol-0.05% acetic acid), and C (acetoni
trile-methanol-water-acetic acid, 50:25:25:0.5)
were first degassed in a sonicating water bath. A
flow-rate of 1 ml min -1 was used throughout.

During the isolation, fractions containing iso-

COOH

'" COOH

~Ul--' ,~ ;LCOOH

11.13-di-cis

9~ 1~ 1~
10 12 14

'"COOH

all-trans

~'" '" '"
. '"ll-mono-cls

COOH

~Ul-- - - - '~OOH

13-mono-cis

retinoic acid geometric isomers requires analyti
cal methods capable of resolving the closely
related compounds. HPLC methods based on
reversed-phase octadecylsilane (ODS) columns
and normal-phase bonded silica columns have
been described and offer good but incomplete
separations of the thermodynamically most sta
ble isomers of retinoic acid, i.e. the all-trans and
sterically unhindered mono- and di-cis isomers
[7,10-13]. Greater success had been achieved
with the isomers of methyl retinoate [10,12,14],
but the separations are lengthy and would re
quire a derivatization step prior to analysis of
biological samples. A method using a small
particle size ODS-2 column with an isocratic
mobile phase and yielding a superior separation
of retinoic acid photoisomerization products has
recently been described [15].

In the present report we describe an HPLC
methodology based on a reversed-phase Suplex
pKb-100 column that resolves photoisomerates
of all-trans-retinoic acid into nine peaks of prod
ucts. The main products, 9-mono-cis-, ll-mono
cis-, 13-mono-cis-, 9,13-di-cis- and 1l,13-di-cis
retinoic acid, were isolated following two chro-
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ABSTRACT

A simple, rapid and accurate capillary electrophoresis method was developed for the assay of ephedrine and pseudoephedrine
in Chinese herbal preparations. The buffer solution used was a 0.01 M valine solution with the pH adjusted to 10.0 with ammonia
solution (7.2 M). The linear calibration range was 0.008-0.240 mg/ml (r = 0.9996) for both compounds and the recoveries were
98.0-102.3% for ephedrine and 99.0-101.5% for pseudoephedrine. The relative standard deviation was 0.86% for ephedrine and
0.87% for pseudoephedrine (n = 6) respectively. The contents of these two alkaloids in Ephedrae Herba-containing Chinese
herbal preparations could easily be determined within 3 min.

INTRODUCTION

Ephedrae Herba (Ma-Huang) is a commonly
used Chinese herbal drug intended for
diaphoretic purposes, and is known to contain
mainly (-)-ephedrine and (+ )-pseudoephedrine
[1]. It may combine with other herbs to form a
sudorific, surface-internal acting, vitality-regulat
ing or carminative formula [2]. At present, the
best method to evaluate the quality of Ephedrae
Herba-containing Chinese herbal preparations is
to determine the contents of ephedrine and
pseudoephedrine ,by HPLC [3,4]. However,
owing to the complicated components in Chinese
herbal formulations, the use of HPLC is re
stricted owing to the long time required (about
30 min), interference from alkaloidal peaks and
contamination of the chromatographic column,

• Corresponding author.

which is difficult to clean. Capillary elec
trophoresis (CE) is a recently developed tech
nique that offers short analysis times and easy
thorough cleaning of the capillary, only small
amounts of sample are required and autosam
pling is possible. It has given good results in the
analysis of Chinese herbs [5-7]. In this study,
CE was applied to various Ephedrae Herba
containing formulations with satisfactory results.
Hence CE appears to be a suitable method for
analyses of Chinese herbal preparations, espe
cially for large numbers of samples and for
quality control in pharmaceutical plants.

EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents and materials
Ephedrine hydrochloride and pseudoephed

rine hydrochloride were purchased from Aldrich
(Milwaukee, WI, USA) and valine from Merck
(Darmstadt, Germany). Methyltriphenylphos-
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